2016 CONGO SQUARE RHYTHMS FESTIVAL

ARTS MARKET VENDORS

Alluvial Atelier
Angel Bands
Bamboozle
Baobab Tree Designs
Batu Collection
bayousoap company
Benoit Gallery
Bywater Silverworks
Color+Chaos
Creative Jewelry By Bridgeja
Dopeciety
Friends of Uganda
Gozepa
Happy Village
Joshua Lee Studio
King & Queen Emporium
Kurt enterprise
Lasdesigns
Majo Art
MsCrochetjig’s Creative Crochet
Mtfashions
Natural Hair Community
Nolaswamp.com
Nurhangokturkstudio
Ragged Imaginings
Shae Shea
Still Waters Jewelry
True Heart
Vibrant Vibes Designs
Vintage Virageaux